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god Shiva and his attendants, and by offering the   Sampata
oblations spoken  of before.     Then  the  thread should  be
placed  beneath  the   sacrificial  pitcher; and   the mantra   of
protection  from  hfcrms  should  be  read  out  to the  same.
Flowers should be given in the hands of the disciple, and the
sacrificial  pitchers  should   be worshipped,  after wiMch   the
preceptor would walk out of the sacrificial temple, after having
caused the disciples to be seated on iKe three mystic diagrams,
previously described on  the hallowed ground.    The  disciple
should  sit  facing  the northern quarter of the firmament, if
the initiation were for the  object   of enjoying an  immunity
from  the recurring cycles  of existence;  while  they should
turn  their faces  towards  the  edst,  if the  initiation   wen
made for enjoyment of comforts only, both  in  this life anu
hereafter (39—42).    At  the outset,  the preceptor shnnlc
perform the ceremony of the ChuIIak Homa with   three obla-
tions of the composition,  known as the Panchagavya, arid
after that with  three or eight mouthfuls  of the sacrificial
porridge, uncontaminated by the touch of the teeth, the same
having beeft made permeated with the essence  of the At ma
mantra repeated over them. Such oblations should be covered
over with Palasha and Pippal leaves respectively, according as
the ceremony would be performed for attaining salvation or for
obtaining comforts.    The Sarnvojan oblations,  (oblations of
repast) should be offered, by repeating the Hrid mantra; and
the preceptor should  rinse his  mouth   with  water conse-
crated with the same mantra.   The sticks or stems  of sacri-
ficial trees should be given with the Hrid mantras, for serving
the purpose, 2s it were, of tooth-brushes,  and  hundred and
eight times the principal mantra should be told, for making up
and atoning for any defect or deficiency of  procedure in
performing the sacrifice.   Then the   merit of   performing
the above rites shpuld be assigned to the presiding deity of
the sacrificial sand-cushion, whom the preceptor should sub-
sequently bid adieu, and go on with the worship of the god

